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thren and to endure all their various such theSecondDeathhat b ro pow 
weaknesses and Imperfections, and Is er, but they shall be P^*6*1* _ *
rightly exercised by those experl- and shall reign with Christ a 
ences^ will receive a fine polish—that sand years. , , that
which our Lord through His Word ?be Pastor ^ 
describes as the fruitage of the Holy these ^ture prlests are ;also Knighto 
Spirit. “The fruits of the Spirit are of the Temple. While at present they 
manifest, which are these: meekness, do not wear white plumes, y t y 
gentleness, patience, long-suffering, and by they shall wear not o y 
brotherly kindness, love." If these white plumes, ^ whlt® r*l“®, J‘_?1Vb 
things be in us in abundance, we Lord has'said, .They shalll walk wit 
Shall be neither barren nor unfruitful Me in white; for they are w<”"thy. 
in the knowledge of the Lord. And Various New Testament references 
so It is that an entrance shall be min- to the Church of Christ as a Temple 
istered unto us abundantly into the were then explained One of these
averl .sting Kingdom of our Lord and was St. pIa“''lB'<luelt‘°“ h^^What» 
Saviour. the Corinthian Church. What

Pastor Russell, Association’s Preai Next the construction •* the anti- Know ye not that your body is t e 
dent, Was In Attendance at Each typical Temple was discussed. high- temple of the Holy Spirit wmcr is in
—In Discourse He Discussed, teen hundred years ag- the founds- you?” It was shown that thtoques- 
—in Discourse He uiscusseo, was Iald—ln Heaven—the Top tion does not apply to the world, for
“Church of Christ a Idling Tem- gt a8 the Apostle says. All the by nature the world knows not God. 
pie” — Solomon’s Temple a Type other stones must be fitted up into They are still under condemnation
of Temple of God, the Church of Him, according to St. Paul. In de- “children of wrath” —- according
“Y. sL ^7 scribing the antitypical Temple the Scripture. God has not yet begun toChrist—Quarry Under Site. ApoBtif here uses7the figure of the deal with them, nor to give them the

. Clinton, Iowa, pyramid, the top stone of which is a blessings which He has purposed for 
July 5. — One ol miniature pyramid, all remaining them. During this Gospel Age He is 
three big conven- stones being fitted to come into line dispensing blessings only to the
tions of the I. B. with it. So the Scriptures declare Church class, to those who have re-
S. A. closed its that Jesus Is the Chief Corner Stone, ceived of the Holy Spirit,
sessions of eight the Top Stone, Into whom the Church, Pastor Russell then pointed out 
days here to-day as living stones, are being built up, that beyond the veil the Church class 
In the Coliseum Instead of being shaped to a founds- will receive the Holy Spirit without 
with an address tion below them. The speaker show- measure, when all the livin&stones 
by Pastor Russell ed that this will be accomplished in constituting the Temple of God will
in the afternoon the First Resurrection, when the have been glorified. But on this side
and the exhibition Church, changed into spirit beings of the veil, those who give up their 
in the evening of like the Lord, will hi built up and will to the Lord and who are accepl- 
Part IV. of the completed with Him on the Heaven- ed and begotten of the Holy Spirit as- 
Pastor’s - famous 1/ plane, far above angels, principal!- New Creatures in Christ, receive that 
Photo-drama of ties and powers, and eve'ry name that Spirit in measure; and so the bodies 
C r e a t ion The is named. of these may be said to be the tern-

other Conventions have been in ses- To the Pastor’s understanding of pies of the Holy Spirit. Wherever 
sion throughout the week at Ash- the Scriptures, the building of the God’s Spirit is, there is a temple, aa 
bury Park, N.J., and Columbus, Ohio, antitypical Temple will be done at st. Paul’s question sets forth. Again, 
Pastor Russell, President of the Asso- the close of this Gospel Age. Just as the Apostle declares that we have 
elation, being in attendance at each, in the construction of Solomon’s Tem- this treasure in earthen vessel, that 
Delegates to the number of about Pie, all the materials were first pre- the glory may be of God. Gods Holy 
9,000 have participated in the pro- pared, and then the building began. Spirit constitutes its recipient a Tem- 
eeedings of the Conventions, and the so it will be with the antitypical Tem- pie of God. ,,
results of the week are regarded as pie. Our great Master Workman has Elsewhere the Apostle calls the 
being among the most favorable in been getting ready the living bodies of those begotten of the Holy 
the history of the Association. stones," supervising their preparation Spirit tabernacles. The difference be-,

The Photo-Drama of- Creation, under strict rules as to shape, size, -tween a tabernacle and a temple is 
which has alreadybeen exhibited in quality, etc. This work has been go- that the former is a ‘««“porarystruc- 
over one-hundred cities at home and tug on throughout this Gospel Age ! turn, while the latter is Immanent 
is now running abroad also, was an and not until the full number of so St. Paul calls the present condition 
Interesting feature of the evening stones shall have been made ready 0f the Church, in which the Holy 
sessions of the three Conventions, will the construction of that glorious Spirit dwelU merely in our hearts, • 
Creation’s Drama depicts Solomon’s Temple begin. This construction will tabernacle condition. It is not to Iasi 
Temple in its various stages of pre- he the Ressurrection change— forever; it is only f.or. 
paratlon, showing the stone quarries "Changed in a moment, in the twink- trial-time. It we ^
under Jerusalem, the cedar forests in Hug of ani eye”; for flesh and blood , by this power of God 
Lebanon, and details incident to Its cannot inherit the Kingdom of God. j we shall be made ready «ortheTem^ 
erection and dedication. This won- Pastor Russell then showed that - pie condition. These ■” “waded pte. 
derful Temple furnished the basis for since we are now living in the close tures of the Apostle ■^URht, whicl 
several New Testament descriptions of this Age, the stones for the ant - l8 this: If the Holy Spirit dwells 1» 
of the antitypical Temple of God— typical Temple must practically all u8> we should regard our bodies very 
the Church of Christ. The Temple, he finished. Therefore he inclines to 8acredly.
both tvne and antitvnd was Pastor the thought that the work of con- jn that same connection the Apo» RusseU-stheme toSR -‘ruction of the Temple hasard, Ue goe8 onto say 'Whatcommu^
“The Temnle of God is holv which begun. This does not imply, how- hath light with darkness. and 
Temple ye are.” —1 Corinthians ever, that the final polish has been agalD( -what harmony is there b» 
«.17 * given to all of the stones. Those long tween the Temple of God and th«

The Pastor declared that both St since prepared could be put in place temple of idolsT”—between the pur» 
Paul and St Peter are our authority whllq the last stones were receiving lty that belongs to the Temple ol 
for saying that the Churvh which is the finishing touches. He declared God and the impurities that beloni the Bodygof Christ is the Temple of that the Scriptures so intimate when t0 the world, the flesh a^ tbe Derill 
God and that His Temple is holy, they say that the dead in Christ Those who have been made the reel 
God.’ who condemned the whole world shall rise firsV'-beforehand - and plents ot-the Holy Spirit of God 
in Adam, and who has declared that that "then we who are alive and re- 8h0Uid be c,lean/n^pur\“1^e^n.!
He will have no fellowship with sin- main shall be caught up together a temple of God They should see U 
ners, has provided a way by which with them in the clouds, to meet the lt that this sanctifying power of Go* 
these sinners can come back into har- Lord.” The fact tha* some are not extends t6 all their faco tlesand^ 
mony with Him. Only through the ar- yet “caught up to meet tbe l^rd erates through them_ln their min^ 
rangement which He has made in re- but are stiU in the place of polishing their tongues, their ^nds, their feel 
spect to this great Temple can man- and preparation, indicates that the _their words, ^o^l addfLs
kind come back into harmony with Temple is not yet completed The Pastor concluded his address
t -eir Creator. St. Paul points out the After every living stone has been with an exhortation to those wnorfr 
foundation of this great antitypical placed in the great antitypical Tem- alize themselves to t*? llv1®8 ft „laL 
Temple, saying, “Other foundation I pie, the glorification of the Temple ln process of preparation for u plwe 
can no man lay than that is laid. Xlll follow. In the type, King Solo- m the antitypical Temple ot ood Hs 
which is Jesus Christ.” St. Peter de- mon, type of our Lord Jesus, offered | urged these to appreciate the priv> 
dares to the Church, “Ye also, as the sacrifice, and God a?cepted it , lege of present discipline. Much en» 
living stones, are built up a spiritual then the glory of the Lord filled the . cling “d polishing are necessary te 
House, an holy Priesthood, to offer Temple. So in the antitype, the j prepare these stones for their future 
up sacrifices, acceptable to God church ln glory will not be ‘he Tem- , position Thf®^ewh!!ever eroeri- 
through Jesus Christ.” pie of God until the Heavenly Father j thankfully welcome whatever

Then the speaker showed that Solo- Himself shall have recognized it. It ence of this kind the Master Wot** 
men’s Temple was a type, or figure, is the work of ourLord Jesus Christ, j man shall ®ee ®t P tbe
of this greater Temple which God is the great Master Workman, to shape . have. The present discipline or tn* 
erecting Solomon’s Temple had sev- and polish these living -tones, to re- church is for pu5ga“ g-* I 
eral peculiarities connected with Its move them to glorious conditions by j lng the ebaracter necessary to t 
construction. One very special pecull- the resurrection change, and to build , great service for which God 
arity was that the great stones were i the Temple. Then, when allis finish- jng His Temple. the
taken out from underneath the site \ ed, not a stone lacking. He wUl await j While each Mthful f th<

■ of the Temple Another peculiarity the Father’s acceptance. The glory Lord looks forward longing y
I was thatTsShstone was made to fit ofthe Lord God wiU fill this.livtu, of

exactly the place in which it was to Temple. of the Lord shall fill the Tempie^y^
be located, and then numbered and The Pastor then showed the pur- j each DT ^he chiselings and
tnarked with signs which the builders poee for which this glorious Temple is submissive to the chiseling-^ ^
understood. This method is foUowed of God is being constructed. Back in polishings of the preeent ne vru ^

: by modern builders also; and when * the Law Dispensation the required In- set aside as a living sto e,
building is constructed, every part to fomation was pictorially set forth in place given to anotter The

! put in place quietly and orderly—no type8 and shadows. The Prophet vation ot PrUe along any ^
So it was in I''lah had foretold that God’s House , development of an unsanctinea a

was to be called a House of tion. are amongst the greatest aan^ 
Praver for all nations. This was gers to these living signes, now ro 
what the Temple at Jerusalem was in preparation. Such flaws d 
particular. It was arranged in dif- would render any unfit for a position.

sns.’-TJ'iSi Sr TsS>V
ance was the Most Holy, then came great Master ” ^11blamelegr
the Holy then the Court into which each of Hie FatherJews might come, next the Women’s and trreprovable before ^the^the» 
Court, last the Court of the Gentiles, with exceeding Joy. -well done ” 
Thus was depicted the Millennial Age ceived the Redeemer s W

•’CJ.rri. .... Temple - ... iff ffS

it, and all nations wiU begin to draw the.blessed **$**,££? ^cuing 
near to God. But in order to do so, upon the worm s ^4
they must draw near to this Temple mankind^ from Po u*^nkind with 
for the alorv of God will be therein Death, and blessing au _ .dtopîayed Alt nations, both Jew and the knowledge of the glory of God. 
Gentile will come to the Heavenly whom to know aright is life ever- 
Father 'through this Temple. lasting.

Another Old Testament picture 
which the Pastor explained was that 
of the typical priesthood. The Priests 
of this new Temple of the future will 
be Jesus, the great High Priest, and 
His Church, the under-priests. Jesus 
will be both King and Priest — “a 
Priest upon His Throne’’ — after the 
Order of Melchizedek. Our Lord is

-“sSSH » «partit£’»i“. Sm.i.tf- T“F“e"’; ““tÏV.ïia’u".t5S*u,”d"ul2

it is written, Sit at My right hand, country the shares held in the
until I make Thine enemies Thy foot- varlou8 Canadian companies coming
**^Durlng this period of waiting, the under the Englleh lBW- 

-living stones” 'oftheTemple have . Long-Uved Swedes,
been prepared ; those who will con- ®
stitute the Royal Priests have» been I The average length of life in 9w< 
in training for the duties of their $en to slightly more than fifty yea* 
«UBlce. As yet there to no Royal Priest- wjych is very high.
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400 of the World’s Greatest Soags in a Single Book — 
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VICTOR HERBERT, one of America’s most popular composers aod 
■ conductors ; and

G. W. CHADWICK, one of the greatest native American composers, 
and director of the New England Conservatory of Music.

The Heart Songs of 100,000,000 People
;Many of the songs cannot be found in any other collection. They came 

in yellow time-worn, tear stained sheets—that had been scrediy treasured 
from childhood—others were written out from memory—some were given 

titles only—or remembered verses, involving a long search to obtain 
whole. _X

endorsement—represent today the taste of the American people in As 
choice of music. ^^

We believe that the distribution of this unrivalled song collection wq. 
bring more happiness into the homes of our readers, will dq more to make 
them attractive to young and old ; do more to inculcate a love 
mto soften, elevate, and refine the home Ufe ; to cultivate the nt^fier and 
higher virtues of the fireside-than any other means we could adopt.

Favorite songs from the song-lore of the 
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THE coaly songbook written and 
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the singing. Many pieces harmonized 
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mixed voices. A veritable treasury of 
words wedded to music that is not 
for a day .but. for a IF time. For the 
family—for parties—for' social gather 
ings.

OVER 500 PAGES 

FOUR 'YEARS of song gathering 
to. obtain the correct words and mus
ic of this unrivalled collection—many 
of then. Folk songs only here pub
lished for the first time. Others nev
er betore found in a home volume. 
The real heart songs of 90,000,000 
people.

MORE THAN 400 SONGS 8
EVERY SONG chosen for some- 

personal association ; some tender 
memory J some life-lasting effect ; for 
the haunting beauty of its words ; for 
the lilting music of its melody. The 
familiar songs of the long-ago, that 
are treasured in the heart forever.
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Here Is a Partial List of of Titles in “Heart Songs.” Look then through-Your Favorite is Here I
Christians, Awake Good-night. Farewell Kerry Dance, The
Clime Beneath Whose Genial Graduates’ Farewell, The Keller’a American Hymn

Hail, Columbia Kathleen Mavourneen
Hail to the Chief % Kathleen Aroon
Happy Land Lone Fish-ball, The
Hard Times Come Again No Looh Lomond

Little More Cider, A 
Little Boo-Peep

Nut Brown Maiden 
Now the Day to Over 
Nora O’Neal 
No One to Love 
No, Neverr, No 
Nearer My God to Thee 
Nancy Lee
Old Folks at Home, The 

Listen to the Mocking Bird Old Dan Tucker
Old Cabin Home, The 
old Black Joe

Life on the Ocean Wave, A Old Arm Chair, The 
Let Me Dream Again You
Lead, Kindly Light Oh, Willie, We Have Missed
Laiuriger Bora tins Oh, Susanna

Haunts Last Rose of Summer, The Oh, Hush Thee, My Baby
Sweet Alice 

Peter Gray
Paddle Your Own Canoe 
Over the Garden Wall 
Out on the Deep 
Oar Native Song 
Our Baby '
Orphan Boys, The 
Onward Christian Soldiers 
One Sweet Solemn Thought 
Old Shady 
Old Sexton, The 
Old Rosin, The Beau 
Old Oaken Bucket, The 
Old Hundred

Abide With Me 
Adieu ! Tis Love’s Last

Greeting ■■ ... .
Afterwards .1 Co-ca-che-lunk
Ah I I Have Sighed to Rest Come AU Ye Faithful

Come Baclç to Erin 
Ah I 84 Pure Come Home, Father
Alice Where Art 'Thou Come, O 'Come with Me
All is Quiet, Lullaby, Violin Come, Thou Almighty Kii.g Harki I Heart a Voice

Conic, Thou Foiu-t of Every Haul on the Bowlin
Hazel Dell, The

Sun •r-l

Me More
Hardy Norseman. The

Lilly Dale 
Lightly RowObligato

America Jjlcssiig

eSSef
Annie Laurie Cooper’s Song Hri^Bnght Smile
Annie Lisle , Cradle Song Me StiU1
Ariel Cradle Song r Holy, Holy. Holy I
Arise My Soul Cradle Song Holy Ghost, with Light
Auld Lang Syne Danish National Hymn Divine
Auld Robin Gray Danube River, The Home Again
Aura Lee Darby and Joan Home, Sweet Home
Baby Hunting Darling Nellie Gra> Home to Our Mountains
Ttabv Mine Dear Evelina, Sweet Evelina Homeland, The,
Barbara Allen Dearest Mae Homeward Bound
Battle Cry of Freedom, The Dearest Spot is Home/ The Hoop De

ryraiM s&f - - - Em— t.
ï=saas- „ 2Z[^ —Beautiful Isle of the Sea Douglas! Tender and True Jtoat bnore Long, Long Ago Robin Ruff
Beautiful Star in Heaven Dicam Faces 1 ^Marbto HaUs Long Ago* Robin Adair

so Bright Drink to Me Qply.With ï ^peamt That I Dwelt Midahipmite, The Rig-a jig
K”Mr« Ji’îh,.. En. J—:1*'* KSA W,„„

Dying Volunteer, The 8tormy Sla “toSST* ^ Rafny^ay? ^ ^

Se^XW I’ve Left the Snow-Clad Hills Massato^n de gold Cold Q^/^y, V»

Enchanted Isle, The It? a Way We have at Old Mary of Argyle -- Polly-Wolly Doodle
English Chanty Italian National Hymn Mary Had a Little Lamb Pirates’ Chorus
Evening Star (Tannhausei) ^aUan National y Marseillaise Hymn, The SaUy .in Our Ally
Hver of Thee Intcge ■ « Mariner The Sally Come Borne

Blue Bells of Scotland, The Faded C^t of Blue i^the^weltTBye and Bye Marching Through Georgia Sailing
Blue Juniata, The Fading, SttilFading In the Sweetie ana MaroMn| Along Roy’s Wife of Aldivalloch
Boatman’s Dance, De ^ ^ In Sd ïîÏÏSS* Rose of Alabama. The
Bohunkus rar away VNaarMur Awa\ J'»n
Bonnie , Farewell PiUriiinf Maggie by My Side
Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lomon Farewell, My Own 1 |ree My Trundle Bed

The Parewell Song Hang My Harp on a My Old Kentucky Home
Bonnie Blue Flag, The Field of Monterey, The KateV^Lctter My Old Dog Tray
Bonnie Dundee Firmly Stand, My Native T ,, My Moustache
Bonnie "Hlolae Land ■ Mother My Mother’s Bible
Bowld Sojer Boy, The Ijrst NowelL The Before the Battle, My Mary Ann
Break, Break, Break Flee as a Bird as j Am My Last Cigar
Bridal Chorus from Lohen- Flow Gently Sweet Afton ^ .« the World My Jesus, as Thou Wilt

grin Flavors that Bloom in the Jol to the Wom My Grandma’s Advice
British Grenadiers, The Spnng, The wdanAmi a Hard Road to My Faith Looks up to Thee Silent Night
Brother. Tell Me of the tor You J°rd*n Am/a «a My Ain Country Simon the CeUarer

Battle Forsaken '^hn Brow^ Dodv Missionary Hymn Sing- Smile, Slumber
Bruce’s Address Free America John Browns riuux T Tx)n„ Sleep, Beloved Sleep
Buffalo Gals Gaily the Troubadour Miller of^the -Dee, The Soft, Soft Music is Stealing
Bull Dog. The Gaudeamns Jfeitur BellS Oh, Don’t You Remember Star of the Twilight
Bunker Hill v a si mi, r-..,,, the Very Thought of Oft In the Stilly Night Spring, The
Buy a Broom Girl t left Behind Me, The Jesus the veryf O Ye .Tears * Speed Away, Speed Away
By the Sad Sea Waves Glorious Fourth, The x.^Uord FiU the Flowing O Weary Feet Song of the Sea A
Call Me Pet Names Go to Sleep, Lena Darling Leal, The O Paradise Song of the Fowler
Campbells are Coming, Thé Go’way Old Man 1 t O’ Cotkncn The O Music Song of a Thousand Years

sssrîsr -EBFT™‘ °” - - « »gsm» - o,., v„. sae* “■ , 1
£, „ w E3F ,o " 8. ss, S,‘ sirChinese Baby-Song Good-night Kilianwy.
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Last Night 
Larboard Watch.
Lutzow’s Wild Hunt 
Lulu to our Darling Pride 
Lullaby
Low-Backed Chair, The 
Love’s Old, Sweet Song 
Love's Young Dream 
Lovely Night 
Love Not 
Lost Chord, The

l

confusion whatever.
Solomon’s Temple! The stones were 
made ready before they were brought 
thither, so tjiat there was neither 

i hammer nor axe nor any tool of iron 
heard tn the house while it was being 
built.

After having described the Temple 
of Solomon as a type, the Pastor pro
ceeded to discuss the antitype—the 
Church of the living God. The Build
er and Maker is God, he declared. 
The quarry Is the world in general. 
The living stones are taken out of the 
yrorld, separated from the world, but 
are chiseled and polished In this anti
typical quarry, made ready for their 
positions, and then taken to their pro
per place. For more than eighteen 
hundred years this work of prepara
tion has been going on. Jesus was 
the Foundation Stone. Before He 
came’there were no stones prepared; 
none could be accepted until He had 
come and died, “the Just for the un- 
)U8t.”

Then the process of cutting, chisel- 
lng and polishing the “living stones” 
of the Temple was explained. Each, 
consecrated Christian has had experi
ences of such a nature as to separate 
him from the world. It was n 
cult matter to block out character 
and to bring each to the place where 
he would be separated from his sur
roundings. StUl more difficult in some 
râpée ts have been the chiselings, 
blow after blow, experience after ex
perience, trial after trial, in order 
that each living stone might be 
shaped, fitted and prepared for a 
place ln that glorious Temple which 
to yet to be constructed. The polish
ing process has also been going oa. 
As the Scriptures express It, the Bride 

herself ready. Each living

:e

ji

dearing Young Charms 
Belle Mftnone .
Birds in the Night 
Blanche Alpcn 
Blow the Man Down 
Blow, Boys,' Blow 
Blue Alsatian Mountains. 

The

Make Me No Gaudy Chap- Rosalie
Rosa Lee .Rory Moore 

the Deep
Rocked in the Cradle 
Rock of Ages 
Santa Lucia 
See At Your Feet 
See-Saw Waltz Song 
Shall We Meet 
Shining Snore, The

V-
Strathcona Died * Scot.

An Interesting point of discussion1 
has been settled by the wUl of Lord 
Strathcona, just filed ln Montreal, aa 
to whather Canada, England or Scot
land could claim the late magnate, 
philanthropist and statesman

of

ias s-

1

a

.

"j

i makes 
stone polishes others.

The Pastor here drew a lesson for 
those who are foUowing in the steps

O Give Me a Home by tilt Some Day
Soldier’s Tear 
Soldier’s Farewell
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